software asset Management
Gain control of your software assets
and costs with Infinity’s Software
Asset Management.
Given the complexity of software acquisition options, the multiple
payment streams that stack up over the years, and the variation in
software product lifecycles, many companies are overpaying for
software licenses, or even paying for licenses that are no longer
in use, resulting in wasted expense.
At Infinity Systems Software, software expertise is a core competency.
We not only architect solutions to meet our client’s unique needs,
but we help them optimize their legacy investments. Our Software
Specialists help companies gain control of their software assets
and costs with Software Asset Management.
Infinity systems software’s software asset Management solutions:
Infinity’s Software Specialists will evaluate your software assets
from the financial, contractual and technical perspectives. We’ll
recommend actions that can save you money and administrative
headaches.
n Inventory all of your software asset, licenses and charges
n Determine software utilization
n Identify unused, underutilized, redundant, or obsolete assets that
are costing you money unnecessarily

InfInIty’s software asset
ManageMent delIvers value:

n Improve management of your
software assets
n Eliminate redundant and
obsolete assets

n Maximize resource utilization
n Ensure legal compliance
n Reduce cost structures

n Better manage procurement
and budgeting

n Alaign to more advantageous
contracts
n Recommend alternative assets where a technological or financial
advantage can be gained
n Alert you to upcoming lifecycle events requiring action
n Provide a roadmap for tracking and managing your assets more
effectively through their lifecycles

n Ensure that your software licenses are up to date and that you are
in legal compliance
n Evaluate your software usage and version charges
n Assist in renegotiate your software contracts to save you money
where possible

(Over, please)

demonstrated success
A State Assembly operating under budget constraint was
challenged with antiquated technology and back-leveled software
they were not able to upgrade. Infinity’s Software Management
Assessment revealed utilization patterns and determined that the
client’s software licensing structure was not optimal. Converting
to a pricing program that charged based on utilization provided
significant savings – enough to pay for a system and software
upgrade within ten months.

Infinity’s software asset
Management enabled a
state legislature to pay for
a system upgrade with
software savings.

why Infinity systems software for software
asset Management?
At Infinity Systems Software, software is a core competence.
Our Software Specialists have both the deep technical expertise
and the financial acumen to ensure that you are optimizing
your investment.
n Advanced technical software skills
n Expertise in deciphering software charges, usage and
version fees and pinpointing potential savings
n Extensive experience renegotiating software contracts
n Demonstrated success saving clients money while
improving their technical capabilities
n An absolute commitment to the client relationship and
every client’s success

Infinity’s software core competence
helps organizations optimize their
software investments - technically,
financially and contractually.

ContaCt us
Infinity Systems Software Inc., can provide the
comprehensive view you need to manage
your software assets more efficiently and cost
effectively. We’d welcome the opportunity to
determine how we can best help your
organization. Contact us at
info@infinite-blue.com or (646) 405-9300.
To learn more about Infinity Systems
Software Inc., please visit our website at
infinite-blue.com

